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AGENCY IN CONNECTION WrTH ACQUTSITTONS OF FORELqN,qli;l i:'LyHi,l IiALL
INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION PURSUANT To SECTION 702 OFLtÊBi 0f ti.rtjr, ;

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE SURVEILLANCE ACT OF 1978, AS AMENDED 
. J

I. (U) These procedures apply to the querying of unminimized information, acquired py¡lsugit ::

to section 702 of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978, as amended ("FISAþqr "thþ
Act"), by the Central Intellìgence Agency (*CIA"), and apply in addition to separate P: '". ,

minimization procedures for CIA adopted pursuant to subsection 702(e)of the Act. TÉiê -. -

querying procedures should be read and applied in conjunction with those minimizatioí 
- -'' ç )

procedures, and nothing in these procedures permits any actions that would otherwise 6f.''-"'n- - :'

prohibited by those minimization procedures. CIA personnel who have completed trai;rÊ,in
these procedures and CIA's section 702 minimization procedures may query CIA systemsi.;:; I-.,
containing unminimized information acquired pursuant to section 702 of the Act. AuthoriÆdÇ ;
users with access to unminimized section 7}2-acquired information should process the results'of
an appropriate query of unminimized section 702-acquired information in accordance with CIA's
applicable section 702 minimization procedures.

II. (U) If CIA determines that it must take action in apparent departure frorn these querying
procedures to protect against an immediate th¡eat to human life (e.g., force protection or hostage
situations) and that it is not feasible to obtain a timely modification of these procedures, CIA
may take such action immediately. CIA will make a record of the action taken, to include any
query term(s) used, and report the action taken to the Office of the Director of National \r
tntetiigence ("oDNI"¡ and to the Department of Justice's National;;;;;;futJ; 6#'1, lj
which will promptly notifu the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Coun ("FISC") of suSffiivitFj

Í,*J,, -{m. ru) Definitions and Presumptions fi.r,, *-
A. (U) Definitions for purposes of these procedures Ëil; *

*Ëj Þ
(U) These procedures adopt the definitions set forth in 50 U.S.C. $ l80l for the tåiff ;
"foreign intelligence information,"'þerson," "United States," and "United States person." Gl

(S/NF) When used to conduct a query, *United States person query term" meâns a tenn that
is reasonably likely to identiff one or more specific United States persons. United States
person query terms may be either a single item of information or information that, when
combined with other information, is reasonably likely to identify one or more specific United
States persons. Determining whether information is reasonably likely to identifu one or more
specif,rc Unitêd States persons in a particular context may require a case-by-case assessment
by a trained intelligence professional. "United States person query term" is not limited to
any single category of information or technology. Depending on the context, examples of
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united states person query terms may include: ruimes or unique titles; government-
associated personal or corporate identification numbers;

and street address, telephone, and
United States person query term does not include a reference to a product by brand or
manufacturer's name (or related nomenclature, including part numhrs) or the use of a name
in a descriptive sense, as, for example, "Ford crown victoria" or "Boeing 73'1," so long as
such term is not intended to retrieve information concerning a specific United States person
(e.g., "Ford Crown Victoria with License Plate Number CBA 321-).

(U) "Query" means the use of one or more terms¡ to retrieve the unminimized. contents or
noncontents of section 7O2-acquired information that is located in a CIA system. The term
"query" does not include a user's query of a system that contains unminimized section 702-
acquired information, where the user does not receive unminimized section 702-acquired
information in response to the query either because the user has not been granted access to
the unminimized section 7O2-acquired information, or because a user who has been granted
such access has limited the query such that it cannot retrieve unminimized section 702-
acquired information. The term "query" also does not include (1) a system user's actions
subsequent to conducting a query for purp^oses ofsorting the results ofthat query based upon
the attributes of the information retrieved,r (2) examining or manipulating, including by
technical means, communications or documents for the purpose of minimizing such
communications or documents,3 or (3) searches conducied in user activity -onitoring
systems, as described in CIA's section 702 minimization procedures, so long as the only
unminimized section 7l2-acquited information that the searches run against are in records
captured through user activity monitoring.

(u) The terms "central Intelligence Agency," "cIA," and "cIA personnel" refer to any
employees of CIA and any other personnel acting under the direction, authority, or control of
the Director of the CIA, as well as to employees of other U.S. Government agencies who are
physically located at CLA and who are granted access to CIA systems to perform duties in
support of CIA operations, but who retain the authorities and responsibilities of their parent
organization.

B. (U) Presumptions for purposes of these procedures

(U) The following guidelines apply in determining whether a person whose status is
unknown is a United States person:

t (Sl¡t tp) Such terms may include the use of keywords, identifrers,

' ¡U¡ For example, the action of a system user to sort the results of a query (i.e., the inform¿tion actually
returned to a system user from a query) by date, time, etc.

' 1U¡ For example, an analyst might run a script against a spreadsheet that would find and replace all
inst¿nces of a known United States person's name with a generic term, such as "U.S. Person 1."
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(l) (U) A person known to be located in the United States will be treated as a United
States person unless the person is identified as an alien who has not been admitted for
permanent residence, or the circumstances give rise to the reasonable belief that such
person is not a United States person.

(2) (U) A person known to be located outside the United States, or whose location is
unknown, will be treated as a non-United States person unless the person is identified
as a United States person or the circumstances give rise to the reasonable belief that
such person is a United States person.

(3) (U) A person known to have been at any time an alien admitted for lawful permanent
residence is treated as a United States person, unless a determination that such person
is no longer a United States person is made (a) in consultation with the CIA Office of
General Counsel after obtaining a copy of either an order revoking that person's
United States person status issued by a U.S. federal court or a properly executed and
filed United States Citizenship and Immigration Services Form I-407 (Record of
Abandonment of Lawful Permanent Resident Status), or (b) in consultation with the
office of CIA Office of General Counsel and NSD.

(4) (U) An unincorporated association whose headquarters or primary office is located
oulside the United States is presumed not to be a United States person unless there is
information indicating that a substantial number of its members are citizens of the
united states or aliens lawfrrlly admitted for permanent residence.

ry. Gi) Querying Procedures

A. (U) Query Standard. Each query of CIA systems containing unminimized content or
noncontent information acquired pursuant to section 702 of FISA must be reasonably
likely to retrieve foreign intelligence information, as defined by FISA, unless otherwise
specifically excepted in these procedures.

B. (U) Creation and Maintenance of Query Records.

I ' (U) CIA must generate and maintain an electronic record of each United States
person query term used for a query of unminimized information acquired pursuant to
section 702. Such electronic record must, at a minimum, include the following
information:

a. (U) the query term(s) used;

b. (U) the date of the query; and

c. (U) the identifier of the user who conducted the query.

2- (U) Any use of a United States person query term also must be accompanied by a
statement of facts showing that the use ofthat query term is reasonably likely to
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retrieve foreign intelligence information, as defined by FISA. CIA shall maintain a
record of each such statement of facts.

3' (U) In the event it is impracticable for a CIA system to generate an electronic record,
or in the event an unanticipated circumstance arises that-prevents the generation of
such an electronic record, CIA must generate and maintain a written rãcord of each
United States person query term that contains the same information required ior
electronic records, as described above. Before conducting a query in a system that
does not generate an electronic record of a query, CLR peäonnel must rásonably
determine that conducting that query in a system that gånerates an electronic record
would be insufficient for technical, anal¡ióal, operatiõnal, or security reasons.

4' (U) CIA will maintain the query records required by this subsection in a manner that
will allow NSD and ODNI to conduct oversight and compliance in an effective
manner' Such records (both electronic and witten), to intlude the statements of facts,
must be maintained at least five years from the date the united states p"rroo qu..y
term was used. NSD and ODNI will review CIA's queries of unminimized section
702-acquhed information using any such query terms to ensure that they were
reasonably likely to retrieve foreign intelligence information, or were oiherwise
conducted pursuant to one of the exceptions provided berow.

C' (U) Exceptions- Ngtyrthstanding subsections IV.A and IV.B.2 above, nothing in these
procedures shall prohibit the lawful oversight fi.mctions of NSD or oDNI, or tñe
applicable Offices of the Inspectors GenerãI, or restrict CIA from providing the
assistance necessary for these entities to perform their lawful oversight funãtions, and' nothing in these procedures shall prohibii cn from conducting queiies it determines a¡e
necessary to:

l' (U) CIA's performance of lawful training functions of its personnel regarding the
proper implementation of section7}2 andCIA's section 7ô2 procedurr-r. Hoi"u"r,
CIA shall use non-United States person identifiers to perforrnsuch queries, unless
CIA determines that there is a particular need to ur" u Unit"d Srates person iOentin",
in such a query to conduct training on the implementation of an urpr.t of CIA's
section 702 procedures;

2' (U) create, test, or conduct technical maintenance of CIA systems that process or
store section 7 02 -acqtired information;.

3. (U) comply with an order of a court within the United States or a specific
congressional mandate, such as a subpoena or similar process consistent with
congressional oversight;

4. (U) comply with the requirements of the Freedom of Information Acr (FOIA),
5 U.S.C. g 552, or rhe privacy Act of lg74, S U.S.C. g 552a;
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7' ('I) perfonn the following lawful oversight fi¡nctions of CIA's personnel or systems:a- (LI) support.Cl{" investigation and remediation of a possible FISA
compliance incident;

b' (U) remediate a potential spill of classified FlSA-acquired information in
CIA systems;

c' @ iO3lify FlSA-acquired information subject to destruction, including
under CIA's section 702 minimi zationprocedures;

d' (U) .ïr|_lh: effective application of marking or segregation requirements
in CIA's FISA minimiâtion procedures;or

e' (t-l) support CfA's audit or review, for quality control pwposes, of work done
related to FISA collection by CIA personnel.

(U) Should CIA determine that it is necessary to ãerriate from an aspect of these
procedures to perform lawful oversight frnctions of its personnel oriystems apart
from those specified in this subsection (Iv.C.7), CIA sllall consult øtfr NSn an¿
ODNI prior toconducting such a qt"ry. NSD;ha[ promptly report the deviation to
the FISC. Each such report shall describe the nature of the deviãtion from the
procedtres and identifu the specific oversight activity for which the deviation was
necessary.

(U) Consistent with the requirements set forth in subsections IV.B.I, 3, and 4 above, CIA
must keep a record o{qy Uniled States person query term used for a query of unminimized
:::qoo 7}Z-acquired information in supiort of tne aótinities described in this subsecrion
IV.C.
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5' (U) conduct vulnerability or network assessments using information acquired
pursuant to section 702 of the Act in order to ensure *rat its systems a¡e not or have
not been compromised;

6' (U) identift information that must be produced or preserved in connection with a
litigation matter; or

4 þ r1
WILLIAM . BARR
Attorney General ofthe United States
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